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The Search Is Over 
Stern Buys a New Building 

By Elisheva Wohlgemuth 

After a long, arduous search, 

a new dom1itory has finally been 

purchased to serve the ever-grow

ing Stern student body.The eight

story building, located at 121 E. 

29th St., will house roughly I 70 

students, said Dean of Students Dr. 

Efrem Nulman. 
"TI1e search and purchase of 

an appropriate building was ap
proved by all interested contingen

cies, which included members of 

the Board of Trustees, Directors, 

administrators, faculty, and stu

dents." Dr. Nulman said. The Stu

dent Life Committee, consisting of 

sew Dean Karen Bacon, Assistant 

Dean of Students Zelda Braun, 

Director of Supporting Service 

Administration Jeffrey 
Rosengarten, Dr. Nulman and ap

_pointed. memb~rs .QfcJ<!-$_&.J~ol!f9$__, ·
were led on a tour of the new build

ing last spring and asked for their 

input before any final decisions 

were made. Dr. Nulman stressed 

that "the purchase is for the stu

dents and it is necessary that it 
meets their needs and flexibility." 

Junior Class President Debbie 

Bielory, who was'among last 

year's student leader tour, ac
knowledged that the acquiring of 

new housing was absolutely nee~ 

essary and this building seems like 

a good opportunity, with a lot of 

good space to work with." 

New Dorm Buildi11g at 121 E.29th St. 

On one side of the building 

single rooms are attached by a 

bathroom, while on the other side 

larger rooms share a communal 

bathroom. Decisions regarding the 

layout of the building will prima

rily be determined by the Student 

Life Committee. Maximum space 

utilization, enrollment figures and 

student interests will play key roles 

in the building's development. Pos

sible facilities housed in the new 

building depend on student input 

and preferences, "unless there are 

certain restrictions based on other 

factors:' Dr. Nulman said. The 

buiding's architecture, zoning laws 

and current layout may not allow 

for choices all of the time. "The 

primary purpose is a residential 

facility," Dr. Nulman said. 
"The purchase of a new dor

mitory is monumental," said Stu

dent Council President Ilana Bar

ber. Much to the disappointment of 

the students, the new dorm will not 

mean an end to the overcrowding 

in the Brookdale Hall, but rather it 

will most likely mean an end to the 

Independent Housing. Dr. Nulman 

said that the number of students 

that wi!I be placed into the new 

building after current Independent 

Housing residents are relocated is 

all "a matter of figures driven by 

enrollment." The selection process 

for the new building has not yd 

been determined, 
The cost of the building was 

roughly $4 million. This figure 

does not include costs of renova

tion, repairs and upgrades. 

The Schottenstein Residence 

Hall, named in recognition of a gift 

by the Schottenstein family of Co

lumbus, Ohio, is scheduled to open 

either by spring or fall '96 

A Problem Worth Studying 
By Lisa Meyers 

The study halls in Brookdale 

Hall are full of students, but they 

are not studying. 
It might be a little too early in 

the semester for most of Stern 

College to notice, but the study 

Time on Campus students 

(FTOCs) this year. Many of these 

students are presently residing in 
the study hal!s and in the infirmary, 

and have been trying to make the 

best of a bad situation until their 

halls are temporarily housing stu- apartments are ready. 

dents awaiting Independent Hoos- The administration has al-

ing spaces to open up. This means 

that th~ 11th- and 18th-floor rooms 

which normally accommodate the 

library's overflow are housing stu

dents who are themselves facing an 

evcu bigger problc'm. namely, the 

wait for permanent housing. 
This situation has been a con

stantly recurring one in the lives 

of Stern College students as the 

increase in the demand for hous

ing has paralleled the growth in the 

student population over the last 

few years. There are 280 First 

ready secured six new apartments 

this year and hopes to acquire a few 

more. As soon as each apartment 

is ready, the students will mnve out 

of the dorm. Everything is expected 

to be resolved by the holiday break 

Some students are skeptical about 

the deadline. "I don't kn.ow what 

we're going to do during Reading 

Week. fhere arcn 't anywhere near 

enough llesks in the library at 

SCW," said Rhoda Pagano, sew 
'96. 

S1udent reaction to the situa-

tion has been primarily negative 

''lfthe school is going to keep the 

bedrooms this crowded, the spaces 

for study halls should be non-ne

gotiable," said Caren Gottlieb, 

SCW '96. Some study hall resi

dents have complained about the 

fact that they are being forced to 

live out of their .suitcases. 
In response to these problems, 

study space, noW limited to the 
doml's first-floor study hall, will 

be supplemented by opening a 

number of empty classrooms in the 

school building for use by students 

at night. According to Dr. Efrem 

Nulm:m, Dean of Students, "The 

good news is that we have a new 

l dormitory] building. We hope to 

bt: able to alleviate problems like 

this in the future." 

16 Elul, 5755 

Shabbat Enhancement 
Program a Hit 

By Joanna Raby 

Over the past few years at 

Stern College, there ha; heen J 

growmg sentiment among smdenb 

and administration alike that the 

Shabbat atmosphere on campus 

needs much improvemtnt. Al

though in the past. \'arious student 

co_mmittees have sporadically or

ganized Shabbatonirn throughuut 

the year. sew lacked a consistent 

and comprehensive program. De

spite a high level of energy on cam

pus throughout the week. by Fri
day morn.ing the lobby of 

Brookdale Hall would be full of 

garment-hag-toting- studt: n rs 
headed for Penn Station. 

In responge to this heighteninl!'. 
sense of di,Mti.ifuction. Yeshiva 

University has launched the 

Shabbat Enhancement Program. 

The program is designed to encour

-age·students to·stay·i-n fur-Shabbat

by providing them with innovative 

programs and a hospitable env1ron

ment. 
According to YU Dean ofStU:

dents Dr. Efrem Nulman, the 
Shabbat progrnrn needs improve

ment "both quantitatively and 

qualitatively." He said that the 

University has dedicated approxi

mately $200,000 to the Shabhat 

Enhancement Program for the two 

undergraduate schools ·Tvc had 

this dream for years," he continued. 

"and many of my colleagues ... and 

student leaders shared that outlook 

That's why we1pursued it." 
Thanks to the University's fi

nancial investment in thi: program. 

students are now able to spend 

Shabbat on campus and enjoy rea~ 

sonably priced meals with their 

friends. The cost per Shabbat is $5 
for students and $1 0 for guests. 

In addition to the lower price, 

students can also expect more ex

citing programs throughout the 

year. ln an dTurt to help huild a 

sense of communHJ, the fir\! addi

tion to the program has been to in

vite- various facultv mL"mber<s and 
their famd1ts to ~p~nd Shabhat on 

campus \Vith ~tudents 

[f this year's first Shabbaton 

\vas any indicat10n of th~ sucr.:t:ss 
of the new program, students can 

look for,1.:arJ ll) a prom1'.)111g year 

The 200 students who ,1tt-:ndcd the 

first Shabbat program were- ioined 

by Rabbi Saul Berman and his fam
ily. Rabbi Berman gave tv.u 

~hiurim, offered various insights 

into Shabbat minhagim and led the 

studenb in ?emirot "It was won

derful,'' said Rabbi !3ennan. ·The 

spirituul atmo~phere v. as ,th.",,_ 

lutely captivating.. There are time-. 

when a large number of people cre
ate an enormous d1srracnon, but 

"-th-is-S+IBBbal···tlte .. sp,iHt·-0f..Jwdm,1 
melech - glorifying Haishem·;; 

name - was sustained " 

The Shabbaton provided a 

chance for students to get to kno\\ 

one another. "It wa:; a good oppor

tunity to meet people. espectally fo1 

students like me who are frnm oul 

oftovm." said Susan Jacobs. SC\\ 
·99 

In order to maintain a high 

standard for a!l future Shabbat pro· 

grams. a committ~e has been estab

lished by SCWSC, SSSB and TAC 

to hdp implement srndent goals 

The hope among student leaders is 

that the enthusiasm generated by 
this Shabbat has set a precedent 

that will continue throughout the 

year. Ultimately, the succt:ss of the 

Shabbat Enhancement Program 

will depend on student involve

ment. That means it's up to us to 

create a Shabbat environment we 

can all enjoy. 

.,,... ........... _____ _ 

Cn, Yankees.' sew and ru Students at Orientatiop WPek Outing 



Editorials 
Is One New ••• Budding Enough? 

A h1g thank-you got..'~ out lo all who 
rudt.-d m finally buying a hu1lding. atkr years 
of student pleas. Bui before we reJoice, we 
must rememher why all of the pleading be
gan. The underlying problem has been. is. 
and apparently will always be. overcrowd

ing in Brookdale Hall. 
The new building will house approxi

mately 170 students. It will accommodate 
only the majority of current Independent 
Housing dwellers. but will not alleviate the 
overcrowding in our main donnitory. Prob
lems will persist: five people in a single 
room, lack of space and privacy, and over~ 
crowded elevators. To make matters worse. 
study halls have been converted into donni
tory rooms. making an attempt to find a qmet 

Move-In Day Kudos 
In drastic contrast to last year's move

in day fiasco, this year's move-in process for 
new and returning students to Brookdale Hall 
ran \..ery smoothly. Kudos to Residence Su
pervisor Alexis Levitt for doing so well in 
her firs! week on the job. We wish Alexis 
luck in her new position. Hopefully this 
seamlessly orchestrated beginning and the 
good work of all those involved- mainte
nance. facilities management, housekeeping, 
security and resident staff- will lead to a pro-

pl.Kt:' tn stlld! 1;, Brookdalt:' almost hopelt:'ss. 
:\t this point. tht:' students m the outside 

apartments enJoy the space. hcauty and free
dom that those apartments provide: the ma
jority want to remain there. It is unclear how 
this new building will solve any problems. 

Stem is proud of its largest enrollment 
ever: there are 280 new students attending 
this year. We have two recommendations. 
First. tf there is nowhere to house students· 
and the overcrowding problem in Brookdale 
Hall continues to worsen, the administration 
should stop increasing enrollment year af
ter year. Second, make improvements in 
Brookdale, or there will be a new plea ... 
BUY ANOTHER NEW BUILDING! 

Do You Read Us? 
Teachers seem to abide by an unwrit

ten rule that the more challenging and inter
esting a particular course is, the heavier the 
workload must be. That means more read
ings, longer readings. difficult readings 
which take hours to complete. Some teach
ers are considerate enough to have the of
fice prepare sourcebooks, containing all or 
most of the readings for "the course, which 
we then purchase for the cost of copying. In 
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Letters to the 
t-~~y-smoo,th-yeor-11t-Stef R-B,l---------€rmtimnd-on-pgcc1---------

l e g e. Editor ... Photo-Op-Ed 
By Shira Zupnik 

What's your opinion regarding the 
changes at Stern College? 

Nina Ritter, senior: 
"I'm impressed that Stem bought a new 

dorm building. I'm concerned that the new 
building will lllke the place of the outside 
apartments buttwon·t alleviate the over
crowding in Brookdale Hall." 

"0)'"", Slalemit Kashner, junior: -
'·9~ cafeteria looks good : the new 
sljjllii for food, the fruit display. It makes the 
plal:e feel like a cafe, not a cafeteria." 

Gila Mayerfeld, senior: 
"I like the new entrance in the school 

building .lobby· - the carpeting and the paint 
job. I hope that the next improvements will 
take place in the dorm, to make the dorm 
building look a little bit nicer." 

Mlryam Sandhus, sopj,omore: 
"I'm excited to bear about the new com

puters in the science lab and I'm looking for
ward to the advances in the Judaic Studies 

.,as welt~ 

Look - Don't Touch 
Do the issurim of shomer negiah still 

apply? Last I checked, there were major 
forms of pwiishment listed in the Torah for 
the transgression of a mitzvah d 'oraita. It 
seems these laws are overlooked in today's 
free-sex society, especially among our YU 
students. Public display of affection should 
be done behind closed doors, and not behind 
the glass ones in the Stem lobby. 

The other popular "make-out" spot is 
the van stop uptown. When couples wait for 
the van together, they are already making a 
statement. We know that they are in love. 

Why do they have to confinn this by kiss
ing? I can understand that shemirat negiah 
is a difficult law to follow. But, there is no 
reason why we have to know which couples 
are transgressing. Also, even if there were 
no issurim, some things are not meant to be 
shared with the entire student body. It's rude 
and inappropriate behavior for our environ
ment. If you get the urge to tbuch your sig
nificant other, please consider the feelings 
of the people who must watch you, and con
trol that urge until you are alone! We would 
be m~st appreciative. 

Sincerely, 
Shomeret 

Clean Up Your Act 
After a trip to Kink o's tonight I sat down 

for a minute in the lobby of Brookdale to 
organize my papers before trekking up the 
stairs to my donn room. I was more than a 

Brocba Montal, early admissions: 
, . ..The yogurt machine looks very prom-
1smg. The next change should involve the 
elevators in the donn." 

little distressed when I noticed an empty soda 
can on the couch next to me. I took a quick 
look around and my view of the lobby was 
clouded by soda bottles, cups, empty pret
zel/potato chip bags and styrofoam plates. 
There was LITERALLY enough trash lying 
around to fill a garbage can! It really both
ered me that our lounge was such a mess. It 
took me only five minutes to collect and dis
pose of the evidence. But THAT is not the 
point. What upsets me ~s that people expect 
others to clean up after them. Aren't we be
yond that? Didn't our parents teach us com
mon courtesy? Also, that lounge area be
longs to ALL OF US who wish to utilize it. 
What gives anyone the right to make our 
communal space such a pigsty? It's ex
tremely inconsiderate to the rest of us. I think 
it would do all of us some good to have re
spect for others, and take the extra moment 
to clean up after ourselves. 

A Concerned Student 

-~-- _-;. 



SSSB President 
l W<H1ld !1k.l' hi \\l·k(ll11L" SSSll s.l1Hknl•, 

(u \(c-111 ( 1)llq•l' !(1r lhL· ,1c,1d1:1111L ve,tt \ l)())

] t/()() ! hope t·vcryunc en_1oyed the s.unnni:r 

c111d 1:, ready for lhc cxc111ng yc.ir 1n curnc 

'i (' SSSB P1c\1den1 \um WJ]d and l arc 111 

till' 1111ds1 nl pbnning manv n·enlc,, 1r11..:\ud-

111g the Sy :-.1,111<; Recq1t1on nn :--iqlternhl'r I~ 

,l ')h:ibh:1to11, and the ,1111rn,d Jirmcr 

fhcrc arc t\vo riuµram:. which are a\;11]. 

ahk to .111 Sy Sy 111._, s;tudcnt'->. hrc,L 11e\\ th1:, 

yc,lf, 1c; the l11g S1-;1cr Program fkmg a nc\\ 

~tudcnt 111 S) Synv.; can ht· '-itrts,ful and t1\cr· 

½ helming. Whelhcr yuu nci:d to :,peak lo 

stirneune to get another student's pcr½pcc

t1\ con a c[a:-,:, or a pa,iicular event. or e\en 

JU\\ lo lalk \,\ 1th ',OiflVUIH~. llwt\· ,II•.'. ,1·111,;1 

SSSH .... tudcn1c, 1,, 1th \1,-'hll111 y\,u cc111 '>J)1.·,1k •\ 

'>L'Colld prog1:m1 ,nailahle \n you I\ the '-,!11-

drnt rut()nng Pn,gr.iro It you ui:ed help 111 

,i Luurs;c nn a regul;ir ha,,i.., n1 1u~t tor a rar 

tic11la1 pnilllcrn (lf ,l'>',1gnrnent. there- a1,: <,111 

den( lulOI\ ,l\dil;ihle flCL" qj '.--,')',H 

,d,,o lu~ ·1 ,,h1rh and s,\\L,1hh1rh :-.Jk 

Yuur 111rl1.11 l\,il\\dy:-. \\l'lu,1nc.:.md If ynu 

h.1\c any qul;\t1on-.. 1cg,11d111g c1thc-r nl tht· 

p1 nµr:irn•, ,ir ,lbou1 an'1lll111g n.:-1:.itcd to S ~;s U 

do 111)! hc'>1tc1tc 10 appro,ich nit· or anv 111c-1r1 

her of the S':i°'B board · 

Barbara Pollak 

SSSB Prcs1dcn1 

TAC President 
Welcome to the '95- 96 academic year. 

The year has begun with a mighty bang! 

Orientation Shabbaton was a real success. 

With over 200 women participating, we had 

the honor of welcoming Rabbi Benn an and 

his family as our Shabbos guests. I certainly 

hope that this awesome level of participa

tion signals a year of successful, fun-filled 

activities. 
Club Fair provided all SCW students, 

both new and old, with a chance to get in

volved.TAC offers each student, regardless 

of educational background or abilities, the 

opporturnty to take part m T orah~onentcd 

extracurricular act1v1ties. /\]though our 

school may 5eem small from the outside, the 

variety of projects that go on here is truly 

mind-boggling! 

I hope to see the faces ofa!l our student~ 

at our various TAC activities throughout the 

year. My door is always open for students 

who wish to offer suggestions, criticisms or 

just to shmooze. 

Welcome back! I am confident this w!ll 

be TAC's best year yet! 
Rena May 
TAC President 

The Observer 
_Welcomes 
New and 

Returning 
Students to the 

1995-1996 School 
Year. We Wish 
You Success in 

all Your 
Endeavors. 
Shana Tova 
U'Mituka. 

SCWSC President 
I v,,,tdd l1k, 1(, ',1k,· tiw, uppqrJ1.r11:f' 

,,,(:k,)111,· all ll1,; tl<..:\\ '-1udcn1·, to '-.,1<-ri1. ".., 

v,cli .I'> tu \\Clc(,1/LL." hdd; a\! of yo11 ,.>,,h(1 Jrc 

".::turri111g lor ,111,11\i,r ,,.u1Hk1!ul 

Orientat1un \\;h :i ~rl":tl d11'-- 1,, 

thec!frn1-,,.t l{cl,vu,1 l{11,L't1 \l-.-l.,r11<: \1,111, 

dnd ll<1nc1 .\dk1 fhc111k·- t1, ,ill iii n:,_ !', ,·r 

,\d\l',Ulc, ,, \\t·II. 1(/t Tl1dk111:, th._· llr',i i 

d,1). :11 '"lll'rJl d l1ttk h11 c<1·,1.:r I -,h1rh 

J1-,tr1h11kd. ,urnpl1rner1h u1 tlic ()lt1, ,· ,Ji 

\tuth:nl \t:1 \ H ,,,, and th..: thn:c ,Lr,,, v, ,·r, 

!upped 1dl hy tlw \( \.\,'-,( l(if1 tu 

'-ip<J1i:,\\1i1·ld ( ont111u111~1 till: l1n1 lc1t<-r 11, 1h,· 

v.ci:k y,;ic, th,; lie..:: Y,mkt.:v J:',tmc .... r1111~11n;,I 

by tlw "cnrnr cla"" (/\t kw,l thc r<11n hL·ld 

out until we v.ctc on th,: bU'.c•;_J Om firc,t 

Shabbat together \\la~ 1w;p1riri.~ ,md cnyJy· 

able, Vvlth our c;pec1al gui:st, Rahb1 Siaul 

Bennan Anothi:r exciting e\Cnt w<1s the d1--,

tribut1on of a preliminary ed1t1on nf the 

Ciu1de to the studi:nt hody, due to rhe great 

effort of Ed1tor-in-Ch1ef f)ebb1e B1el(irJ anJ 

her staff who ½L)rked tirc!cS':>ly this ~ummer 

to make sure that we could get thls 1nd1~-

i l,11p<: tit-JI , JU ,,ii !iiqk pail Ill ( : lll 

a11d 1iia1 '/r,11 .•.• r•: ,1f:,!(· 1,, l<:,11r1 itHJt<; ,Ji,,i,1\ 

,'\lr.1l11ir1•.ui.Jt l,h; d.1 '>kn: l\.ud,., 1,, \·. 11,: 

'·)1.ir1r11 ,1r1d .di :l,\ L!1i~, L( ·Jd, 1,,i ,, 

1: ~·.',!I lfl~' 

f 1lf)'..:,'1' ,,•,;: ,,1,,,1 ,,!' 11 

, Tfl<1P:< , , :lr,JHi I ! · lli'Jf-.'. t!>,L 1!:11~ .1 rd 

!r1r iii ,it 11- 1ho 1mporta111' 

I <:,1,j l\1•- '-,( \', ~,( I I' J: I, '11, \-,n;irJ i.u ~, •'f' 

\:.1:, liJJl~·iJ '<>r til,_ ;ip Hi 

1.Lh, Ll,·Lll•,k, ,\', ,,,ell a:-. <l \h<1hhJt o:,c·1.t 

(HI <..ampu·, '.,, 1\h f<:tht"n Moshe K;1h11 V, •: J.1]! 

kct:p you p<)'lted IJI, ail the exutlrlf J!Oll'if!, 

on at Stern 

The S( \}v \( I', her:; to c,er',e the ,tuJent 

bndy. !f you ha\!.' any qu,:<,11rin·, r,n;blen--i-, 

or ·,uggeq1orh. pl,·ac.c fe-cl fr\:e tu ,,1,ntau me 

1n ruum 5f· 

CiooJ luck and h::i\ ea grc-d.t yt:Jr' 

l lana Barber 
SC¼ SC Pn;c.,ick-ni 

All the World's a Wedding 
The Talmud quotes Shmuel a'> advismg 

his younger contemporary R Yehuda. 

"hurry and eat, hurry and dnnk., for the world 

weq_re leaving is like a weddmg'· --a remark

able and somewhat troubling sum!e. !-; tht':> 

a counsel of hedonism. of self.-indu!geni:e'.1 

And m v.hat way 1s life like a \\iedding'! 

Ra~hi and others interpret that as an in

vitation to enioy the lcgitmrnte pleac;urcc, of 

life which, like a weJdmg party, i-, all too 

bnef: clwpah up. dmpah down. and it\ al! 

over 
An mterpn:tat10n by the great HJsiJ1c 

master. R Yaakov Yosef ofPollnoyt.:".1:, <:\en 

more engaging -cspec1aily for Ycsh1\J 

Univcrsny·s urn..lcrgrnduate-.,: At a v,edding.. 

there 1s muLh act1\lly--eat1ng, talkrng, danc

mg, mCIT)-makmg, music. phowgragh~ - but 

all of it is utterly meanmgkss. e\·en gro

tesque, if one man does not say to on.: 

woman, Hare1 at mekudesher Ii! With that 

expression of utter commitment, Jl\ dse 

makes sense; without iL e\ erythtng i:. 
chaos--and crazy 

Such is the nature of the world. It is a 

complex, dynamic, diverse, pu!sating place 

All of it, all of life, makes sense if at the cen

ter of it~the center that you as an individual 

occupy-- there is a powerful, unshakable 

commitment to Hashem; in the words of 

Hosea. ve 'erastikh Ii le 'o/am ... a betrothal, as 

1t were, to the Almighty Himself and to His 

Torah. Without it, however, all the pieces 

do not add up; all is madness~!ike a wed

ding party without a bride and groom. 

It is worth pondering this lesson as we 

begin a new school year. Rosh Hashanah is 

continued from pg. 2 

other cases, however, lengthy readings

sometimes 100 pages or more-are simply put 

on reserve in the library, and we are expected 

to sit and read them there. This arrangement 

places an undue burden on us. Firstly, there 

is often only a small number of copies on 

reserve for use by a large number of students 

Secondly, we arc forced to read these long 

articles dunng library hours. instead of m the 

dmm or at home at our convenience. Thts ls 

especial!}' a problem for commuters. After 

all, who can afford to Xerox a l 00-pagc ar" 

tide? Thmity_ even 1f \i.,e ~1d havc- rnne to 

sit in lht: library and rt'ad, what art.' !hi.'. 

di.'mc('~ that we would finJ scats.' · 

feach(;rs ._,hould taki: these L1etor, into 

cort''>id~rat10n \vhen dt.·cid!ng ho,v to di.:;tnb

ute readings 0Rly ,reiat)\dy '>hurt reaJmgs 

- op to '.H) pt:1gc" - ::.lwutJ he pu! (Hl r-:SC-f\l' 

a time to ~ttp back and e,, aluate what and 

why v. e are domg. Yeshn a 1-, a demanding 

and challenging apenence--Torah and 

Madda, each on the highest !e-..cl But why 

sub3ect yourself to this? Just to get into a 

better graduate school --or better Job- - or 

placate parent,, or friend"-- nr without gi; -

ing any real thought to the question·' 

Such answers are inadeqt1ate. even ck

meaning. The central th<;me of ucn l1fo at 

Ycshl\a must be the 1fc'-era1t1kh Ii !11 o/am 

that animates Jnd \ nali1es our tu/mud To

rah anJ uur academic \\ork. There mu:st be 

a comm1tmcm w Hashem. to consecrating 

,ill \\t: dn-- nur colkgc work JnJ n:.tra-cur

ricuh1r ad1\ ttie:, as well a:, our l nrah :.tud-

1c, tu the ultimate purpo'-t:: fr,r \\ hie~ '-\ e 

,~ere rlaccd m the wnr!d. \Vithout that ";::i:n

tual cure . .111 cbe appears disconnecrcd 3.nJ 

fragmented, mcohe:m e and even mcohercnl 

I uften rue the v.ay too many :,tudcnts 

come into college with one o\ernhc!mmg 

ambition-- to get out as fast po>s1ble mto the 

"real wurld ·• That ~o-called real world may 

not be so ··real" after alL not if tt lacks co

herence and. doesn ·t make too much sense. 

So. stay the course at Yeshiva, "ea(' and 

"dnnk"---consume the leammg and gmd

ance, dnnk from the v.,eJl of Torah and the 

fountain of knowledge- knowing that as 

you mtegraie your lives here, you will be 

better prepared to lead meaningful and ful

filling lives later on. 

May 5756 prove to be a ~;re!lar year for 

each of you and all of you. Enjoy the wed

ding~and don't forget the harei at! 

Norman Lamm 
September 1995/Ellul 5755 

In Our Next 
Issue: 
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Yeshiva University 
Office of the Dean of dents 

De,ir Students, 

On beh,1li of the Office of the Dean of Students, we would like to take this opportunity to 

welcome our returning and new students for the 1995-1996 academic year. 

Adjusting to college life can be both exciting and challenging. The staff of the Department 

of Student Services is committed to helping you through these challenging times. Whether 

you require assist;rnce through the complexities of registration and academic life; guidance 

or advice regarding Cilreer opportunities, graduate and professional schools; or develop

ment of job search techniques, TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR EXPERTISE. If you are in 

need of counseling or even il reassuring hand, we encourage you to meet with our caring 

staff to discuss your needs and concerns. 

Last year the University established an Academic Advisement Center which offers a variety 

of advisement services to our students at the Midtown Center. We are pleased that the' 

Center's services were widely used. Drop in soon and meet with the Advisers. /' 

DO NOT WAIT UNTIL YOU FEEL FRUSTRATED AND OVERWHELMED. We encourage 

you to take full advantage of these services so that your college years can be most produc

tive and rewarding. 

As a new semester begins, we wish you continued success in your endeavors. 

Efrem Nulman Zelda Braun 
University Dean of Students, F416 Assistant Dean of Students, MID 114 

Dr. Michael Hecht 
Associate Dean, YC 
(Pre-Law Advisement) 
MID 1020 

Rabbi Shlomo Hochberg 
(General Guidance) 
MID 104 

Prof. Ira Jaskoll 
Assistant Dean, SSSB 

{Career Services Director) 
MID 905 

Ms. Naomi Kapp 
(Career Serv,ces) 
M!D923 

Ms. Alexis Levm 
Residence Supervisor 
{Housing Concerns/ 
Dormitory Living Issues) 
BRH 1G 

Mrs. Marga Marx 
(International Student 
Advisement) 
MID 104 

Mrs. Lillian Newton, RN 
(Medical Services) 
BRH 2B 

Mrs. Ethel Orlian 
Assistant Dean. sew 
{Academic Advisement) 
MID 102 

_!)r. Eli Sar, M.D. 
,· (Medical-Services) 

BRH28 

Mr. Hal Tannenbaum 
{Career Placement) 
MID 923 

Dr. David Weisbrot 
(Pre-Health Advisement) 
MID 110 

Ms. Adrienne Wolff 
(Career Placement) 
MID 923 

Stptcmhcr I I, I 995 
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What's 
Bio Lab Undergoing Makeover 

By Andrea SByd;:r 

Studenh returning from summer Vi-i· 

cation have noticed many changes which 
have taken place at Stern. One major 
project is in progrc:~s on the third floor of 
the school building. Conslruction of the 
Rachel Sussman Laboratory for ~dvanccJ 

ArranJ,'.:crnenh are curn:-n!!y bi:in~, 
made Jo rt:!c)(.'.:.i.te !he birJlogy-for·ma.Jor<., 
l.1h fr,r the fall ,-emc·~ter Tht biology 
ma Jore, vi1ll u:.e the !ahs that arc currently 
on the fourth flnor Ll.:, •;.,d! ct<; the gen-

biology instruction is undcrv.,ay, and 1s ernl biology lab-, when thc:v an· n,J1 1n 

expected to be completed in tnnl.". for the use 

spring scmeste1 Many h1olu~1y tro<tJ()t<,: had not b,:en 
The lab, 10 be u,;ed hy h1ology lili.l· informed that the no..:\\-· lab<s would nut 

1ors, will contain student ,;ta11r,rh upc:nu11tilthesprint-' ··1·mdi!'klppoin1ed 
equipped with computer carahil11ics: that v.c c:rn't tl~,c 1Ll·m for lht' fall, -
Each computer will be linked to the rnestcr." c.a1d c·()unnev Mctrk..,. St\\. 
instructor's computer terminal A video ·97 l:ither ',l.;1y. thc:, look1nv for

camera at the instructor'c, terminal will v.ard to the ..,pring ·Tn, cv.c11,:d \!i 

enable him or ht:r to send m1cros;cop1c the rwv. l:ih_,. ,.,1id ( ll<1r1;,1 Kdl/. \( \\ 

nnages to each student's rnorntor ·97 
Acro':>s the ha!! from the lab. a walk Dean Bac-vn 3/lTt:ed tha1 U1c bll ~ · 

in "cold room" is being built. \faterials mcstcr will he d1ffo.:ult. "'8ut the final 
requiring refrigeration will be '-itorcd hcrc. pmduc1 '-"'ill be ,,,,..ell ,.,_ urth the fru,rr;;. 

instead of in the !>mall refrigerators in the 110n the student,; <tncl the faculty\\, 11! f:1cc 
old !ab-;. This room will nllow npen- initially." \he said 
rnents rcquinng cooler temperature~ to be The construction o! the h1c1ll1\-'Y lab 

conducted. 1s only the bcg.1nn111g. \...:h1;c,I ()tficiab 
SCW Dean Karen Bacon said that thi.: hope rhat nc\\ ch:.:rn1,try and phy;-;ic., 

lab was designed v-1ith the biology iabs will c,oon follo\\ 
(acuity's advi~~ment. They wen~ involved 

Who's New 
In the House 

By Amira Rubin 

Stern College has a new under
graduate Housing Sup-:rvisor. S(i \\ hat 
drew Alexis Levitt to her ne\V poc,t".' 

'"! enjoy working with a c;_)!legc-agc 
population in terms of\\ hm 's rekv:.111t 
to this life stage," said Levitt. ··tt is im
portant for me to work in an academic 
and Torah environment. I need to be at a 

place that is \ibrant and alive in term'\ 
of intellectual growth. Stern is obvinu-;!y 

not just an academic institution, but rro
Vides a full array ofintc!lectua! stimula
tion, both Judaic and secular·· 

This is not thc first time Le\ itt is 
working with students to help them mini
mize the stresses of dormitory lift:. She 
was a Resident Assistant (RA) \\·hile 
majoring in Psychology and Judiac Stud
ies at the Cnivcrsity of Massachus.:ltc~ 

at Amherst. At the time, the dom1itor:,. 
advisory staff program at U of M \\"ciS 

used as a model program for colleges 
across the coumry. "What r·ni hoping 

to bring here is an emphasis on RA train
ing, not just office duty and enforcing 
policy,'' Levitt said 

Levitt holds ~foster\; degree in St,-

cial Work from the Lni\·er:,,lt) ot" Penn· 

syh ania \.\'he-re sh.: rnncentr:ited hc:r 
studie-; nn families and the: rnllci;i.:-agc: 
population. She a!so spell! rime karn
ing at Nishmat 1n Israel. 

\\"orking J.t sew ½ill ailt)\~ Lt\ HT 

!O put h,:rcxpcr11.;c inhl ,kt ion and "ht:lp 
fustcr anJ facilitJ.fl' gnm th." Sh<.: hnp6 
to mcl'l e\cry ~rudent 

Her uf!ice i~ open frc,rn 9 am unol 
):30 rm. al!l.;r whi..:h 1ime tfw ! k-ad R.-\~ 
:uT on L'Jil R . ..\s h:.i\L' C\c"nin~ office 
hlillr" until 1111Jnighr 

In the Rabbi's Study 
n, Jes~ka \\'t'ilgus 

Hailing from Jamaica [qal(",, 

()uecn,z_ Rabbi Shlnmn llnchbe1g h,;:,, 

joined the sew faculty as 1!1e llt,'.\\ 

l!oshgiuch N11dw11i 1srw11ual 1w1J21m'1' 
counselor). 

R~bhi l lnd1ht'ft[ 1s c.1ppr6aching his, 

nc\V po">ition ,v11h a OJIS'.,JOn lo "'tr:,: tn 
help each and (:\\:1:,: :;fudcnt a! Sh:m ,:n· 
hann:- ha rcl1~H1us and academi\' .:'<:r.c 
ricnct.:." lie h(·lie•,c·, thL' :1cH.k-mi,.. <.."\r,: 
ri,._·nce coupkd wi[h th,: ·;p1nfual d1n11..·n 

~wn holds vuluMbk p(1tcnt1;d for g:W\\ th 
By gwing wi::ekly _,·hiunm :md mc:d· 

mg\\ 1th ~rucknh. h,>p,.-, 1t'1 r1:1:, -1 

\ ital rok lll h<..'iplll).! ,.;tudL·n:-. r,:.11;;;: 

Rahh1 f\.ld,hc1cc ,·cinh> ill Stl.Tn 
,., i1h ;l \\·L\dth »L--qwnL'llCc" !ll the· I<.,, 

h!l rahb111,ik :ind \-·duc:.t!Hlll ! k 1:, <..'lit 

r-1:nth· rh,· r:ihh1 ,,(the Y11un:-' hracJ .;1 

J,rntdk:t h,tak.., ! k 1< .1kti swdynit: 
fur hi-; du(for.tk' l!l ~.pe.;:io!-,~~-~Ju,._;Hllll' 
.1dn1mhtr:1t1on a! l:h)qon L4-i'ivcr,.;;\~ 
t·li:, 'rf(/\ ]{)\I:,, _C.\.J)\.'t lt·nct: inC!udc~: I{, 

vear-, ~.., nthbl and da_\ ~rh~i,-;i ;1rllh."!

pal m l..ov.dL \1J\5:;r'e:hu,-,-i:~r-~ 
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IBE PARAMOUNT 
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN 

. SENIORS, HAVE YOU 
FILED FOR GRADUATION . 

Wim mE OFFICE OF mE REGISTRAR? 
.. / 

IF NOT:'PICK ~ KIT FROM IBE 
REGISTRAR ~ON YOUR CAMPUS 
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Join the Club(s) 
H)· Ell\ht·va \Vohigcmuih 

Koch audHnrium was brimming sv1lh of here I 'rn !ook1t1g forw,ml to getting 1n 

studcnb t'.c1gcr tn hL'ar ahout this war's nC\\ \·olvcd" 
and reiurning duhs. The annual- Cluh r:io Student kadcrs :-~it ;it tahk,, wclcurnint, 

1H1 Seph.:mher6, sponsored by SC\\i'SC and and \:et.eking out those s!udenh wlio ex-
]/\(·, \Vas a huge success, with nearly 10 

cltJbs u·pn.·sented. Bonklc:t::. describing 1he 
clubs and cxrlaining their func1inns v.'CfL' 

distributed at the foir 
Phtnners of the event were impressed by 

the turnout. SCWSC President Ilana Harber 
said, "We an: really happy to sec so many 
students in Stern interested in c.diacurricu~ 
lar activities, and we lClok forward to wT,rk
ing together with the club leaders to have ;.i 

great year." 
The student leaders' energy filtered 

down to the new students on campus, who 
responded very favorably to the cluh fair 
effort. Adina Lazarus, SCW '98, said, "I 
didn't know Stem had so much to offer; l 
was really amazed." Club Fair added a new 

perspective to students' perceptions of their 
school_ Chana Benjarr.inson, SCW '98, said, 
"It's great that there is so much to be a part 

rrc:-.s..:-d intere<,1 i11 getting 1nvlJlvL·d. IJVisa 

(iruss, in charge oft he ne\\ ... Shabhat Club at 
Stern, encouraged people to stay 1n for week
ends and heir enhance the school's Shabbat 

atmo,phcrc 
Based on attendance at t'lub Fair. stu~ 

dcnt leaders are preJictrng a productive year 
for Stem students. Vice President of Sterri 
Col!ege Dramati(:s Society Dina Mas!nv.-' 
said, ''Ifthc amount of people in this rmim 1s 
a good indication of the people that will be 
involved, then maybe this year our student 
body will not be so apathetic" 

Israel Club President Chaya Strasberg 
considered the event to be an eye-opening 

experience, giving students a "chance to sec 
what our school can really do. And judging 
by all the cnthusiaism in Koch tonight we 
are sure to have a really great year." 

Guide Makes Early 
Appearance 

By Elisheva Wohlgemuth 
Thanks to the capable hands and dili

gent work of The Guide's Editor-in-Chief 
Debbie Bielory. a majority of the student 
population has already received the looseleaf 
that will contain the 1995-1996 telephone di
rectory for Yeshiva University. "We are very 
proud that the Guide has been able to come 
out within the first week of school, and the 

_ ph.Q.n_c_11-.i1_m_b~rs __ w__ill _bf <i~~i.\;i_Qle _a] ~9_on as 
possible,'' said Execu-tive Editor Ow~;;-

Cyrulnik. 
Students were impressed by the practi

cality of this year's Guide. Meredith Gaisin, 
SCW' 97, said. "The looseleaf idea was ex

cellent because it showed a lot of effort on 
the part of The Guide staff. This way we were 
able to use a lot of the vital information with
out having to wait for everything to come 
out at once." 

This year's Guide boasts several new 
additions. Students can follow the Guidc's 
mascot Pierre on his adventure through New 
York City. Research Editor Susan Kirshner 
said,.~'_! think the end result is exactly what 
we ha·d in mind. The new additions to The 
Guide, such as the price range of the rcstau-

rants and free things to do in New York were 
both creative and informative". Bielorv 
hopes that the innovative sections will b~ 
utilized for more then 3ust student phone. 
calls. "A lot of time and effort went into this 

edition and I hope that people will take the 
time to try some of the new places." she said. 
"Many people go through college living in 
one of the greatest cities in the world with

out ever taking the oppurtunity to explore all 
that the city has to offer. We live in the heart 
of it all and never get past the subway sta
tion." 

Fox Socks Box Observer 
Observer in box. Fox in socks. 

Observer on fox in socks in box. 
Socks on Observer and Observer in 

box. 
Fox in socks on box on Observer. 

* * * * 
Anyone interested in writing rhymes 

like Dr. Seuss, contact Random House, 
Inc. 

Anyone interested in writing/or The Obsen-·er, contact Marcie Schneider. 

Orientation '95 

By Andrea Snyder 
Orientation '95 had an explosion of ne1,1,· 

students to serve. Nearly 300 first Time on 
Campus students (FTOCs) moved into the 
dorms on Sunday, August 27. Students re
turning from a year in Israel as well as in

coming freshmen embarked on their first 
experiences as SCW students. The students 
were met by Resident Assistants (RAs) and 
Peer Advisors and began their journeys to 
secure room keys and beds. 

Although the lines were long, confusion 
was avoided by moving the check-in desk to 
a tent located outside Brookdale Hall. In pre
vious years, check-in took place in the Uni
versity Housing Office, creating much un
necessary traffo:.: in the entrance to 
Brookdale. This yi:ar's modification of the 
system "al\e1r·iatcd congestion inside the 
building tremendously," said RA Shira 
Sukenik, SCW '96. "Students checked in at 

the computer outside, got their key, signed a 
package card and got an onentation pass al
lowing them into the building. Only then 
were they helped to bring their luggage up
stairs." 

The three days ofonentation were jam-

packtd with i:!Ct1v1ncs After a vandv id 
placement tests were adrnmi-,tere:d. FTCJc~ 
headed to the cafetena to partake in a nev,i 
student/Peer Advi-,.or get-together. f-T(;C-. 
became acquainted with their Peer AJ·.,1:-.ors 
and asked question:,, about Stern i1k "As a 
Peer Advisor, I tried my hc<::i to make the 
new ~tudents feel comfonahle_'" :;,,:ud Ilana 
Bruger, sew '97. Peer Ad-..1sors were avail~ 
able throughout orientation to help the pro
gram run smoothly 

After a TAC-sponsored Chagiga, 
FTOCs faced the last hurdle: registration 
Long lines and closed-out classes greeted 
each student as she walked into the gym 
Students were kindly reminded by Peer 
Advisors that thi<; was probably the harde'>t 
registration !hey would face a;d that thine:s 
get easier each year ·-"-

After that it was fun_ fun. fun· a ni~ht at 
Sports world. a Yankee game aml a dyn~amic 

Shabbaton brough~ Orientation '95 to a 
close. 

FTOC Rena Loew, SC\.V ·qg_ --;aid. 'Tm 
glad that 1 was gi\·en time to ease inw the 

college experience ·· 

Summer School: Not Just for Students 
B~ Esther Barr)' 

\Vhen the school year ends. the SCW 
·office staff starts an entirclv new semester 
The Stem office was open this summer. as it 
is every year, for studrnrs to ca!! with ques
tions, visit and even make schedul~ changes. 
Hours were the same as during the school 
year and, say the administrators, so was the 

workload. 
"It's just as busy in the summer as it is 

now,·· said Florence Miller of the Registrar's 
office. pointing to the mob of girls crowd
ing the front desk on the first day of classes 
"Ifs just a different kind of 'busy.··· 

While during the year there is more in
teraction with students, the summer work 
entails a lot of planning and paperwork. Most 
of the work falls into two categories: things 
done to close up the previous semester. and 
things done to prepare for the upcoming se

mester. 
Both procedures require a lot of work 

At the Registrar·s office. Dean's List letters 
had to be sent out, transfer credits had tu be 
evaluated, summer school forms had to be 
processed, Israel registralion had tu be en
tered and records had to be updated and rc
,newed. In some cac;es, letters had to he sent 
to infonn graduates ofmi:~sing course.-; or rl'
quirements to he made up In others, Israel 
rernrnees had to be n9tific<l uf schedule 
dost-outs and changes. 'I hi;: purpose of the 
background work l'- to make the transition 
into the fall semester a smooth one for the· 

Students. 
At the Gffiee ofStudent Sen-1Cec;. plan

ning for 1he new serm:ster begins as early as 
Apri!. when oncn1at1on procedures and lit-

ernture are prepared. In addition. mailings 
must be organized and ~ent h) the approp;i
ate students. One packet goe-; ou1 to ne\s stu

dents, a differem one goes out to brae! re
turnees and still another v.:r:-.ion goes out 10 

returning students 
\.1eanwhile. at the Dean·,; office_ other 

projects v,1-:re in the works. The purchase of 
the new donnitorv building was Dean Karen 
Bacon's focus thi~ summer~ She also directed 
the redecoratiO[! of the SC\\" k•bby, as wetl 
as the renoYation of the new biologv labora
tory. These improwrnent projects -~ade this 
summer unusually hectic. 

Members of the office staff have differ
ing opinions regarding the summa work 

"It's a more rebxcd pace in the sum
mer. but it's still vcrY hus\' ... said Livia 
Turkel!, the office ma~ager.ofthe Dean's 
office. "'There's mw: .. -b more creative plan
ning done m the summer, since it\: quieter 
and calmer than during the year ... 

Grace Rivera. secretary ro the Assist.mt 
Dean of Students. agrec-<l that it's quieter 1n 
the summer. but said. "l personally miss the 
girls in the summer. It's much more e1;c1t1-\ 

1ng when they're <1rnund .. 
\ccordmg to Lthd Orban. /\<;::.1stanr 

Dean .. !hL· summer i~ busy, but iwt J.s bus\ 
:is in the fa!l when the st~ents· return. "Ai'
though thl' fall is hectiC ifud exhausnng, it':; 

· a new bcginnmg, and very exciting.' 
.. l !ik.e !he idea o_f change, so th\.': diffcr-

c:nt paces in d1ffe!.!;nt s..ia5on~ arc in, igorat-:_. 
in(' agre~d __ lkan Bae~;n. "f a~:sO--.a.rn \er, 
c~c1ted wt-J,en'lhesn.Idents afld t~cult~ ·c-om~ 
homt".'.. - ·· • - ' 
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Lady Mac Tennis 
Schedule for '95 · Season 

September 11 vs. Mt St. Vincent 

September 17 vs. St. Joseph's (LI) 

September 21 vs. Brooklyn College 

October 25 vs. Baruch College 
October 29 vs. Steven's Tech 

Away 
Away 
Away 
Away 
Away 

Come show your school spirit 

4:00pm 
2:30pm 
4:00pm 
3:30pm 
2:00pm 

by cheering the Lady Macs to victory!! 

Book in a Box 
ByMbiamllGNulart 

A$ many an~ Lit ~or will Let'sdo~with~-blocks,~." 

society we know it has been shaped by 
great works of fiction throughout die ages. 
Beowulf comes to mind, as well as 
Macbed,, The Htlttcl,1,ack ofM>tre Dame. 
The Iliad. The Awakeniltg. The Client- aD 
1118SFJ1ieces of litenuy aealion which 
haw molded our.cry dailyexislence. And 

now, for die edificatim of the Obssrver 
reader, a review of anolber ooeofthe great 
classics: Fox: in Soot.. 

This phooelic maslelpiece by the great 

Dr. Seuss was a ..... in 'l1" childhood of 
'!lions (or mine al l!i,st); but I 1i,e1 this 

publication deserves a: ileconil, more ma
ture look. 

Al first, one is slnlck by the sheer de
fiance of the laws of gnunmer. The entire 

text of the mt page is almos! cocky in ils 
temerity. !treads, "Fox Sow Box Kao&," 

without even a period or•--as.one 
turns the page. ffowevff, tis does serve 
1D inlroduce the two camal ~ of 

Goldstein Serves as Tennis Coach 
By Rachel Hellman 

The SCW tennis team has a new !lead 

coach, and court is now in session. fvan 

Goldstein played number-one singles for the 
University ofVennont for three of his col

lege years. He was once ranked number eight 
in the New England region. He also played 

in several national tournaments. 
This will be Goldstein's first time 

coaching tennis at the college level. He does 

have experience in tennis instruction from 

serving as head tennis pro at a country club. 

He will also serve as the assistant Men's 

basketball coach. 

Gershon, Jennifer Gluck, Jennifer Jaye, 

Andrea Katzenstein, Aliza Krause, Yael 

Malik, Carley Nathanson, Sharona Rabin, 

Miriam Safier, Rachel Shightz and Liora 

Shoenig. 
Goldstein announced at the tryout that 

this season will be "more intense" than past 

seasons but at the same time he hopes it ~ill 
be "a fun season." Goldstein and the playeis., 

are excited about the upcoming matches ( see 

schedule). 
Practice will be held once a week at the 

Midtown Tennis Center for the duration of 

This year's tennis team is composed of the fall semester. During the spring semes-

13 players. The team was announced on ter, Goldstein will teach a tennis class for 

Thursday, August 31 after tryouts were held the Physic,a.YE(hication department. Aspir

the previous Tuesday. Therosterfortheteam ing players, stay tuned. 

is: Lara Frisch, Shaindy Frankel, Rivka 
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